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Chapter Six
SUBMERGED AND EMERGENT
AQUATIC VEGETATION OF THE
CHESAPEAKE BAY
CARL HERSHNER and RICHARD L. WETZEL
Virginia Institute of Marine Science
School of Marine Science
College of William and Mary
Gloucester Point, Virginia 23062

ABSTRACT
Che apeake Bay upport a diverse a emblage of submerged and emergent
aquatic vegetation. The di tribution of species of each kind of vegetation is
governed largely by alinity. The functions of both ubmerged and emergent
vegetation in the Bay eco ystem include contributing to total net primary production, ervice a habitat and performance in both water quality and sedimentation proce se . Research on ubmerged aquatic vegetation is focused on its
role in thee tuarine y tern and determinant of it distribution and abundance.
Research on emergent vegetation till concern basic questions of structure and
function, but ha al o branched into methodologie for utilization by man to
meet water quality, ero ion control and habitat objectives.

I TRODUCTION
Aquatic vegetation in the Che apeake Bay ha been the focu of numerous
management and re earch effort over the la t two decade . In the case of
submerged aquatic vegetation (SAY), intere twas spurred by dramatic declines
in both the distribution and abundance during the 1970's. This led directly to
a wide variety of re earch project designed to document the function and importance of ubmerged gra e in the Che apeake Bay. While regulatory programs specific to SAY have not been e tablished in the Bay, the value of thi
resource i now routinely con idered by other existing management programs.
As discus ed in the following sections, re earch on SAY continues along several
lines. The major accomplishment to date may be the heightened awareness of
the resource and it potential values.
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Emergent wetlands have been widely appreciated for a somewhat longer time.
Re earch in the 1960' led to passage of protective legislation at both state and
federal levels of government. As a consequence, losses of emergent tidal wetland
in Chesapeake Bay due to man's activities have apparently been significantly
reduced. Current research efforts are aimed at expansion of understanding of
certain types of these wetlands (particularly lower salinity types) and al o at
appropriate utilization of emergent wetlands for specific goals (e.g., water quality
improvement, erosion control, habitat).
Understanding and appropriate management of aquatic vegetation within
Chesapeake Bay seems increasingly important. Our experience to date indicate
that both submerged and emergent vegetation are sensitive to man' activitie .
Indeed, as a consequence of existence in an aquatic habitat, even activitie
spatially removed from these resources can produce significant impact . Thi
circumstance combined with recognition of the importance of both ubmerged
and emergent vegetation to the natural processes of the Bay continues to provide impetus for improved understanding and management.

SUBMERGED AQUATIC VEGETATION
Submerged aquatic vegetation, i.e. vascular plants growing in hallow bo ttom sediments and carrying out their life cycles submer ed, are important components of many riverine, estuarine and coastal marine eco y terns throughout
the world. In some aquatic habitats, these generally incon picuou plant communities produce the majority of organic matter u ed either directly or indirectly
as food by higher organisms. In all ystem where ubmerged aquatics are present, the vascular plants contribute to organic matter production, provide helter
and nursery areas for re ident and non-resident pecie , act to tabilize ediment
by dissipating tidal and storm generated wave energy, and, influence both ediment and water chemistry. 1 · 2 It has become widely accepted among aquatic cientists and resource manager over the pa t decade that the general environmental health of a water body is reflected by the relative growth and vigor of re ident submerged aquatic plant populations.
Submerged plants occur in all aquatic environments. Over broad geographical
scales, the distribution of submerged plant species is governed largely by salinity
and temperature regimes. Salt tolerant specie , eagrasse , generally occur in
estuarine and coastal marine areas that have mean annual alinities greater than
10 to 15 parts per thousand (ppt). Brackish and freshwater specie are restricted
to areas with little or no salinity which include both inland lakes and stream
and coastal rivers. Within a particular geographical area, submarine light,
temperature, dissolved inorganic nutrients, and, general water quality conditions govern the distribution, relative abundance, and, growth of a given
submerged aquatic species. 3
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Che apeake Bay, because of its size and variety of aquatic environment , ha
ubmerged plant communities occurring in habitats that range from fre hwater
to marine. Specific habitats are generally dominated by a few specie . Fre hwater
and brackish areas have the highest plant species diversity whereas estuarine
and marine areas generally have only one or at most two dominant specie . Here
we intend to pre ent the past and current status of submerged aquatic vegetation within Che apeake Bay and its tidal tributaries and discuss current thinking regarding environmental factors which control their distribution and
abundance.

SUBMERGED AQUATIC SPECIES IN CHESAPEAKE BAY
For the Chesapeake Bay and it tributarie , 20 species of submersed vascular
plant in seven familie have been reported. 4 · 5 · 6 · Table 1 provides a list of their
common and cientific name , and, a general note on their preferred habitat.
Of the twenty pecie li ted only one, Zostera marina or eelgrass, is con idered
a true eagra and it i the dominant submersed plant in middle and lower portion of the Che apeake Bay. Ruppia maritima, or widgeon gra , is a
TABLE 1

Common and Scientific ames of Submerged Aquatic Plants Occurring in the Tributaries
and Main Stem of Chesapeake Bay (after Carter et al., 1985;
Hotchkiss, 1972; Orth et al., 1986).
ame

Chara braunii
Chara zeylanica
itella flexilis
Potamoqeton perfoliatus
Potamoqeton pectinatus
Potamoqeton crispus
Potameqeton pusillus
ajas quadalupensis
ajas gracillima
ajas minor
Zannichel/ia palustri
Ruppia maritima
Vallisneria americana
Elodea canadenis
Eqeria densa
Hydrilla verticillata
Ceratophyllum demersum
Myriophyllum spicatum
Heteranthera dubia
Zostera marina

itella
Redhead gra
ago pondweed
Curly pondweed
lender pondweed
outher naiad
aiad
Horned pondweed
idgeon gra
ild celery
Common celery
acer weed
Hydrilla
Coontail
Eura ian
watermilfoil
Water targra
Eelgra

Habitat
Fre hwater
Fre hwater
Fre hwater
Fre hwater/ Bracki h
Fre hwater/ Bracki h
Fre hwater/ Bracki h
Fre hwater/ Bracki h
Fre hwater/ Bracki h
Freshwater/ Bracki h
Fre hwater/ Bracki h
Fre hwater/ Bracki h
Fre hwater/ Me ohaline
Fre hwater/ Bracki h
Fre hwater/ Bracki h
Fre hwater/ Bracki h
Fre hwater
Fre hwater
Fre hwater/ Bracki h
Fre hwater
Me ohaline/ Marine
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co mopolitan species in the Bay due to its wide physiological salt tolerance range
and co-dominates with eelgrass many mesohaline areas in the Bay. In lower
alinity (brackish) and freshwater areas of the middle and upper Bay and coastal
rivers, R. maritima, Myriophyllum spicatum (eurasian water milfoil),
Potomageton perfoliatus (redhead gras ), Vallisneria americana (wild celery),
and, the recently introduced eurasian species Hydrilla verticillata (hydrilla),
are the more common SAV communities.
Based on a recent report by Orth et al., 6 15.6070, 25.7% and 58.7% of the total
SAV in Chesapeake Bay occur in the upper, middle and lower portions of the
Bay respectively. Based on these aerial mapping and coverage data, the species
that presently dominate SAV communities for the Bay as a whole are Z. marina
and R. maritima in the lower and middle portions, Myriophyllum spicatum
and Potamegeton perfoliatus in the upper and brackish to freshwater sections,
and, Hydrilla verticillata in local areas of the Bay and particularly the upper
tidal Potomac River. With the exception of recent research interest on hydrilla,
the vast majority of studies on ubmerged macrophyte population ecology and
community dynamics has focused on the other four species.

HISTORICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Prior to the mid 1970's, knowledge of and research on ubmerged aquatics
in Chesapeake Bay was sparse. Stevenson and Confer 1 in ummarizing the data
available at the time indicated that mo t available information concerned pecie
abundance and di tribution and few reports addre sed topic relative to population ecology, production, or, environmental regulation and control of plant
growth. What had become evident by this time to not only aquatic cienti t
and resource managers but increasingly the general public was that ubmerged
aquatic plants were rapidly declining throughout the Bay and available information was not adequate to address solution to the apparent problem or indicate probable cause . These decline in SAV abundance took on added
ignificance because species throughout the Bay were similarly affected and
the problem appeared unique to the Chesapeake. A ignificant, previou ly
recorded decline in the 1930's affected only eelgra s, Z. marina, and occurred
throughout the North Atlantic basin in both North America and Western
Europe.9 .10.11
In response to this and as a result of congres ional mandate, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency e tabli hed the Che apeake Bay Program which
in turn sponsored both basic and applied re earch on SAY's in Virginia and
Maryland waters. The research carried out within this program and which continue in part to the present ha focu ed on a wide range of subject . They include studies on bay-wide asses ment of ubmerged aquatic plant distribution
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and abundance, plant population biology and community ecology, and, environmental factors that either do or potentially might control plant growth,
productivity and long term survival. The results of these federally pon ored
programs are summarized in Macalaster et al! 2
Except for relatively recent efforts, assessment and documentation of SAY
abundance throughout the Bay has been sporatic. Earlier reports ummarized
historically available data and concluded that not only had SAY' once been
a principal component of the Bay's shallow water benthic environments but
the present declines (1970's) were the most severe and widespread! 3 It is very
likely though impossible to quantify, that SAV's in many sections of the Bay
and its tributaries once produced the major fraction of organic matter used
to support the trophic structure and their loss could potentially impact higher
level consumer resources. The clearest example of this is the loss of the Bay
callop fishing indu try on the Ea tern Shore following the 1930's demise of
eelgrass.
Beginning in the 1970' both Maryland and Virginia initiated monitoring program to a ses trend in SAY di tribution and abundance. In the upper and
middle portion of Che apeake Bay, the Maryland Department of Natural
Re ource (Md.DNR) e tablished a network of regularly ampled tation .
Figure 1 illu trate , beginning in 1971, the percentage of tations ampled that
had SAY' pre ent!4 The upper and lower panels give data on elected river
y tern for the we tern and ea tern hore re pectively. The period of decline
and regrowth are apparent and the evere los e of ubmerged aquatic in the
Che ter, Choptank, and, Honga River after 1980 on the eastern hore are particularly evident. For all ca e , SAY' a judged by the Md.DNR urveys have
not returned to 1971 level . Time erie data uch a the e are not available for
the lower Che apeake Bay. However, Orth et al !3 compiled available aerial
horeline mapping information dating back to the 1930' and have since 1978
conducted aerial mapping of AV di tribution and abundance for the lower
Bay. Figure 2 illu trate the abundance of ubmerged aquatic (primarily Z.
marina) at elected tudy ite in the lower York River (Mumfort I land and
Jenkin eek) and the Mobjack Bay area (Ea t River) on the western hore and
for a ingle, hi torically table ea tern hore ite (Vauclu e Shore ). A for the
upper and middle bay, decline in SAY abundance are particularly evident at
the York River ite beginning in the early 1970' . One ite, Mumfort Island
which wa hi torically vegetated prior to thi time, lacked all ubmerged vegetation by 1974 and ha not recovered to the pre ent. Additionally, attempts to
revegetate the ite artificially by tran planting have not been ucce ful (unpubli hed data). At the lower Bay ea tern hore ite (Vauclu e), the vegetation
ha been relatively table ince at lea t the 1930' . Although an overall trend
of reduced abundance i indicated by the e data, the cau e i thought due to
be natural!4
The conclu ion that emerge from analy i of data uch a the e a well a
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other information available through the published literature is that Chesapeake
Bay has had over approximately the past decade an unprecedented decline in
submerged aquatic plant communities throughout the Bay. The historic distribution and abundance data indicate that the loss of submerged aquatics has occurred in a "down-Bay, down-river" pattern! 3 This strongly suggests that long
term changes in riverine water quality have played a key role. There is every indication that there has been a concomitant reduction in the maximum depth
to which SAV's are distributed which would further suggest that the principle
environmental factor is submarine light. The overall result is that a valuable
natural resource has declined to the point that its long term survival can be questioned and the most probable cause is anthropogenic rather than attributable
to natural causes. The impact, environmentally or economically, of total loss
remains problematic but without question would be significant.

CURRENT STATUS OF SAVIN CHESAPEAKE BAY
Since 1984 both state (Maryland and Virginia) and federal funds have been
granted for Bay-wide aerial mapping and determining submerged aquatics
distribution and abundance. Orth et al. 6 · 13 · 14 have provided these data and summarized the current status of SAV in a series of papers and grant reports.
For 1985, Orth et al. 6 estimated that total SAV abundance was 19,390 hectares (ca. 48,000 acres) which represents an increase of 3990 hectares (9855 acres)
over 1984 estimates!4 The areas of significant increase were in the middle Bay
region and were accounted for to large extent bye tablishment and growth of
widgeon grass, R. maritima, in areas of the eastern shore. The most probable
explanation for this large regional increase between inventories is the appreciable
lack of rainfall in 1985 that allowed alinitie in the region to remain relatively
high and reduced runoff! 5
The second major area of SAV expansion was in the upper Potomac River
region!6 SAV increased from 3,446 to 13,557 hectares between 1984 and 1985.
The remaining regions of the Bay showed either small gains or losses to which
little significance can be attached until a longer term record is available. For
the lower Bay region, the areas that had but historically upported submerged
aquatics remain non-vegetated. With few exception , those areas that have been
artificially re-vegetated by transplanting have not been succe ful and the reason
remain the subject of current research.
Overall, the current status of ubmerged aquatic in the Che apeake Bay remain at levels below hi toric abundances; however an accurate e timate of actual loss goes beyond the data available. For at lea t the past everal years it
would appear that total abundance within the Bay has varied between 15,000
and 20,000 hectares which may be much less than historically present. Relatively
small changes in environmental conditions that favor or not ubmerged aquatic
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plant growth can re ult in large annual variation when compared to a e ment of SAY re ource over the past few year ! 1 Trend in abundance and longer
term a e ment of the effectivene of management program related to AV'
can only be determined by continued Bay-wide annual inventorie .

EMERGENT AQUATIC VEGETATION
The Che apeake Bay drainage ba in upport a large inventory of wetland
with emergent vegetation. The e wetland can be cla ified a either tidal or
nontidal. Here we di cu only tidal wetland , tho e urrounding the Bay and
it tributarie and influenced by a tronomical tide . The e wetland have been
the focu of a great deal of re earch and management effort during the la t
everal decade . During that time period emergent tidal wetland have become
a valued, if not thoroughly under tood, re ource. A di cus ed in greater detail
below, the e wetland are believed to play important role in the maintenance
of an e tuary' productivity, water quality and horeline tability.

TYPES A D EXTENT OF EMERGENT WETLANDS
IN CHESAPEAKE BAY
The emergent tidal wetland of the Che apeake Bay have been cla sified a
number of different way . The U.S. Fi h and Wildlife Service cla ification
cheme i arguably the mo t complete and / or complex! It eparate wetland
type on the ba i of both phy ical and biological characteri tic . Simpler
cla ification cheme are currently in u e by both Maryland and Virginia a
part of their re pective re ource management program . Maryland recognize
even major group of emergent tidal wetland with a total of thirty one individual type ba ed on dominant vegetation and alinity regime (Table 2).
Virginia recognize twelve type of emergent tidal wetland ba ed on the dominant vegetation (Table 3).
Cla ification of wetland on the ba i of average alinity experience generally
re ult in about four cla e of tidal wetland . Following the terminology of
Cowardin et al.: the e cla e would include: polyhaline ( alinitie < 30 ppt and
> 18 ppt); me ohaline ( < 18 ppt and > 5 ppt); oligohaline ( < 5 ppt and > 0.5
ppt); and tidal fre hwater ( < 0.5 ppt). pecie corn po ition of wetland change
gradually along thi alinity gradient with the mo t di tinct difference occurring between oligohaline and tidal fre hwater y tern . In the Che apeake Bay
polyhaline and me ohaline tidal wetland upport almo t identical plant
a emblage . Typically Spartina alternifiora i a dominant with Juncus
roemerianus, Spartina pa tens and Distichfis spicata a co-occurring dominant .
In oligohaline y tern Spartina cynosuroides frequently become dominant
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TABLE 2

Types of emergent tidal wetlands recognized in Maryland (McCormick and Somes, 1982).
I. Shrub wamp
- wamp roe
- mooth alder/ black willow
-red maple/a h
2. Swamp fore t
-bald cypre s
-red maple/ a h
-loblolly pine
3. Fre h mar he
- martweed/ rice cutgra s
- patterdock
-pickrel weed / arrow arum
- weetflag
-cattail
-ro emallow
-wild rice
-bulru h
- big cordgra
-common reed
4. Bracki h high mar he
-meadow cordgra I pikeru h
-mar h elder/ ground elbu h
-needleru h
-cattail
-ro emallow
- witchgra
-three quare
- big cordgra
-common reed
5. Bracki h low mar he
-smooth cordgra
6. aline high mar he
-meadow cordgra I pikegra
-mar h elder/ ground elbu h
-needleru h
7. Saline low mar he
- mooth cordgra , tall growth form
- mooth cordgra , hort growth
form

Rosa palustris
A/nus servulata/ Salix nigra
Acer rubrum / Fraxinus pp.
Taxodium distichum
Acer rubrum / Fraxinus pp.
Pinus taeda
Polygonum pp./ Leersia oryzoides
uphar advena
Pontedaria cordata/ Peltandra virginica
Acorus calamus
Typha pp.
Hibiscus pp.
Zizania aquatica
Scirpus· pp.
Spartina cynosuroide
Phragmites communis
Spartina patens/ Distichlis spicata
Iva frutescens / Baccharis halimifolia
Juncus roemerianus
Typha pp.
Hibiscus pp.
Panicum virgatum
Scirpus pp.
Spartina cynosuroides
Phragmites communi
Spartina alterniflora
Spartina patens/ Distichlis picata
Iva frutescens/ Baccharis halimifolia
Juncus roemerianus
Spartina alterniflora
Spartina alterniflora

in the assemblage. The move to tidal fre hwater system i marked by the appearance of a very diverse plant community composed of grasses, ru he , broadleafed plants and shrubs, with no typically dominant specie .
Emergent wetlands can al o be broadly cla ified by the phy ical conformation of the vegetated area. As an example Virginia's wetlands inventory program utilizes descriptive terms such as creek mar h, delta marsh, exten ive marsh
and fringe marsh to indicate the shape and/ or location of a particular wetland.
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TABLE 3

Types of emergent tidal wetlands recognized in Virginia.
I.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
II.

altmar h cordgra
Saltmeadow
Black needleru h
altbu h (gallbu h)
Big cordgra
Cattail
Arrow arum / pickrel weed
Reed gra
Yellow pond lily
altwort
Fre hwater mixed

12. Bracki h water mi xed

Spartina alternijlora
Spartina patens/ Distichlis spicata
Juncus roemerianus
Iva frutescens / Baccharis halimijolia
Spartina cynosuroides
Typha angustifolia/ Typha latijolia
Peltandra virginica/ Pontedaria cordata
Phragmites communis
Nuphar luteum
Salicornia pp.
may include: Scirpus pp.
Carex pp.
Polygonum pp.
Osmunda regalis
Pontedaria cordata
Peltandra virginica
Zizania aquatics
Bidens pp.
Leersia oryzaides
may include:

partina alternijlora
Spartina patens
Distichlis spicata
Juncus roemerianus
Iva frutescens
Baccharis halimijolia
Scirpus pp.
partina cynosuroides
Ty pha pp.

The hape and location of a wetland in part determine the principal roles it
may play in the e tuarine y tern ( ee following ection).
It i intere ting to note that much of the re earch on emergent wetlands, which
ha re ulted in protective legi lation for the e y tern , was conducted in "exten ive" wetland (e.g. the very large mar he behind the barrier island chain
on the Atlantic coa t). By contra t, a majority of the regulatory effort in the
Che apeake Bay i focu ed on fringing wetland , the narrow band of intertidal vegetation which tretch along much of the vegetated horeline. Using
Virginia a an example, the importance of fringing mar he in the regulatory
program i demon trated by the following calculation . According to Hobbs
et al! 9 Virginia ha approximately 5123 mile of horeline. Mar he occur along
4048 mile of that total (790Jo ). Fringing mar he (defined in this ca e as marshes
le than 400 feet wide) occur along 2265 mile of horeline (44% of the total
horeline, 56% of the mar h ho reline). The average width of "fringe" marshes
in Virginia i con iderably le than 400 feet, probably something less than 150
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feet. Using 150 feet a an average width, the 2265 miles of fringe marsh would
comprise41,185 acre of wetlands or only about one third of Virginia's complement of wetland . It is estimated 20 that over 900/o of the shoreline development
projects in Virginia involving vegetated wetlands involve fringe marsh-wetlands.
Given the relative effort invested in protecting fringe wetlands, it is somewhat
urprising that more effort has not been invested in investigation of the structure and function of fringing wetlands.
Both Virginia and Maryland have undertaken extensive inventory programs
of their emergent tidal wetlands. Maryland's inventory is relatively recent and
fairly comprehensive. 21 Virginia's inventory has been approached on the basis
of political jurisdictions (i.e. counties and cities) and despite being initiated in
1972 remains incomplete as of this date. As a consequence, it is impossible to
document total emergent wetland acreage with great certitude. Combining the
McCormack and Somes 2 1 report for Maryland with the available published
Virginia inventories (individual reports available from the Virginia Institute of
marine Science, Gloucester Point, VA 23062) and best estimates for uninventoried Virginia areas 22 we have derived the estimate presented in Table 4 on
a river basin basis.
The reader should be aware, or perhaps aggrieved, that this estimate does
not correspond well with other extant measures of the Chesapeake Bay wetland
complement (e.g. 23). The problem lies primarily in definition of the wetlands
included in any given inventory. For example, Tiner 23 provides estimates of
"e tuarine wetland " which do not include tidal freshwater wetlands (which
are included in our estimates), but do include aquatic bed and tidal flat (which
are not included in our estimates). Neither approach i nece arily correct, but
it is important the user understand the working definition prior to accepting
any one estimate.

FUNCTIONS OF EMERGENT WETLANDS
Emergent tidal wetlands have been widely recognized for the past everal
decades to play a number of important role in coa tal y tern . While the role
have been identified in many different way , they can be generally grouped into
five areas: 1) primary production centers; 2) habitat; 3) modifiers of water quality; 4) erosion buffers; and 5) flood buffers. Within Chesapeake Bay both
Maryland and Virginia have recognized the e roles of emergent tidal wetlands
in their respective management programs.
It is noteworthy that continuing research on tidal wetlands ha modified the
early dogmatic acceptance of wetlands universal value in each of the five general
roles. While every marsh might be argued to have potential value in each role,
the biological and physical structure as well as the siting of each marsh are now
recognized to constrain its potentials. This has led to a variety of method for
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estimating the "value" of individual marshes for management purpose .
It is not our purpose here to review evaluation methodologies, but an indication of the range of complexity or sophistication in evaluation methodologie
can be appreciated by comparing approaches in Virginia and Maryland.
Virginia's management guidelines were developed in the early 1970's and represent a relatively simple, straight forward evaluation. Vegetated wetlands are
classified on the basis of the dominant macrophytes into twelve types. The twelve
types are then grouped in five categories based on "the estimated total environmental value of an acre of each type". 24 Maryland's wetland evaluation
procedure was developed in the early 1980's. It is based on a fairly comprehensive review of the available information on wetland systems and tries to address
the variation among individual wetlands with a quantitative scoring sy tern.
The Maryland procedure recognizes thirty-one types of wetlands based on dominant vegetation and then evaluate individual wetlands using specific information about factors such as area, production, wildlife food value, and diversity. 21 Both tates recognize that judicious use of their respective evaluation procedures i what determines the final usefulness of each.
The point here i that continued research into wetland system function has
not made management of the resource easier. Inve tigators, while shedding a
great deal of light on natural proces es in emergent wetlands, have al o rendered
simpli tic generalizations about wetland les acceptable. Consequently, the
following brief di cu sion of the five general value of emergent wetlands is
appropriate only insofar a it repre ents the range of potential functions of individual wetland in the Che apeake Bay y tern.

Primary Produ ction. - Emergent wetland

exhibit a wide range of
macrophytic primary production. et annual production of aerial plant parts
generally range from everal hundred to two or three thou and gram dry weight
per quare meter. The maximum value repre ent ome of the highest production rate known for natural y tern . In e tuarine y tern , it has long been
a urned that a large proportion of thi material become available to organisms
T BL
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Aerial extent of emergent tidal wetland in the Chesapeake Bay.
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at higher trophic levels through the detrital based food web. The assumption
has been that high production of commercially important finfish and shellfish
is to some degree dependent on the tremendous primary production occurring
in emergent wetlands. Recent research has focussed on quantification of the
contribution emergent wetlands make to total estuarine primary production.
Findings seem to indicate that the connection between emergent wetlands and
commercially important secondary production is not as direct as originally
believed. 25 Further, the size of the contribution may not be as large as originally believed. 26 Nixon's analysis of pertinent data suggests that if one assumes
an annual export of 100 grams of carbon from each square meter of salt marsh,
those areas are contributing approximately 10 percent of the total primary production in Chesapeake Bay, the balance being provided by phytoplankton. The
distribution of emergent wetlands would indicate they may play a significantly
greater role in Bay tributaries, but their importance on that scale has yet to be
specifically investigated.
It is of interest to note that most estimates of production in emergent wetlands
are limited to analysis of the above ground plant parts. This is generally due
to the difficulty of developing accurate estimates of net production in
belowground tissues. Unlike the above ground plant parts which typically sene ce
each year, many wetland species have extensive perennial belowground tissues
which pose intractable sampling and analytical problems. The net production
rates of these tissues are assumed to range from a fraction of above ground rates
in some annual species to several times above ground rate in certain perennial
species (e.g. 27). Belowground production certainly is important in the
maintenance of marsh systems and contributes to their value in other roles uch
as erosion and flood buffering, but its importance in support of higher trophic
levels has not been generally established.

Habitat.-The value of emergent wetlands for resident and migrating wildlife
is relatively well documented. Wetlands provide not only helter and ne ting
sites, but also support many floral and fauna! specie used a food source by
wildlife. In general, freshwater emergent wetlands are of greater importance
as potential food sources than other types of tidal wetland by virtue of the
greater number of edible plants. Within the Bay the value of mesohaline and
polyhaline marshes as habitat is probably enhanced by their frequent cooccurrence with productive shoal area in which waterfowl forage.

Water Quality. - The high levels of primary production in emergent wetland
suggest at least a potential for significant nutrient uptake from water pas ing
over or through these systems. lnve tigations of this hypothe is, however, uggest the macrophytic production plays a relatively minor role in a wetland's ability
to reduce nutrient loadings in incident water masses. Instead microflora and
sediments seem to dominate this aspect of emergent wetland functions. The
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specific capacity of a wetland to modify nutrient loadings is affected by the
hydrologic setting (residence time of water masses i particularly important),
the organic content of the soils, sedimentation processes (rates of accumulation affect retention capacity), and microbial activity. In general emergent
wetlands have the ability to utilize or immobilize ome nutrients or other
pollutants. Ongoing investigations suggest however that they are not bottomle
sinks.
Emergent wetlands are also valued as sediment traps. Water pas ing through
a marsh or swamp is slowed by its encounter with aerial plant parts and consequently loses some of its ability to transport ediments. This i true whether
the water is tidal water or runoff. In either case emergent wetlands can be efficient filters depending on the size and type of the wetland, the velocity of the
water and the sediment load. Indeed the ability of emergent wetlands to trap
sediment is ometime crucial to maintenance of an intertidal position in the
face of ri ing sea level .

Erosion Buffer.- The ability of emergent wetlands to slow incident water
ma e , thus di ipating some of their energy, erves not only to trap sediment
but al o to retain them. A econd attribute of emergent wetland which i important to their ucce a erosion buffer is the exten ive root and rhizome
mat ome produce. Thi mat phy ically holds ediment in place. Not all
emergent wetland are equally good in thi role. Tidal fre hwater mar hes are
di tinctly le valuable than oligohaline or me ohaline wetland as ero ion buffer . Thi i due to the di appearance of mo t above ground tissue during winter
months and the relatively le well developed belowground rhizome mat.
Inve tigation of emergent wetland a ero ion buffers in the Che apeake
Bay have demon trated the efficacy within certain limit . A with mo t other
role of wetland , phy ical and biological factor combine to make wetland '
value ary greatly. 2
Flood Buffer.-Emergent wetland value in mitigation of flood damage ha
been documented in e eral inve tigation . One of the fir t and perhap mo t
widely recognized of the e i the evaluation of wetland on the Charle River
in Ma achu ett .29 In that and ub equent tudie in other area , riverine
wetland ha e been hown to moderate peak di charge a ociated with major
runoff event .
The importance of wetland flood buffering abilities in the Che apeake Bay
i probably relatively low. While Bay tributarie do have significant amounts
of tidal wetland , the flooding in the e river reache i primarily cau ed by coa tal
torm urge (with their effectively limitle upply of water) a oppo ed to runoff
event .
Within Che apeake Bay, exten ive wetland may play a role in the "normal"
hydrologic cycle of tributarie by virtue of the ame capabilitie which make
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them good flood buffers in other settings. The ability to effectively absorb large
quantities of water during floods (or perhaps spring tides) and then slowly release
it during lower water levels (such as neap tidal cycles) could make wetlands an
important hydrologic factor in some tributaries.

TRENDS IN EMERGENT WETLAND DISTRIBUTION
AND ABUNDANCE
Information on long term trends in distribution and / or abundance of
emergent wetlands in Chesapeake Bay is somewhat difficult to assemble. This
results from the lack of a comprehensive, consistent, and continuing inventory
program for the resource. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's national Wetland
Inventory (NWI) produced preliminary estimates for Maryland and Virginia
which indicated both states losing "estuarine wetland" acreage at about the
same rate over a period from the mid 1950's to the early 1980's. 23 In total the
NWI estimate for losses in the Chesapeake Bay is about 20,000 acres during
that 20 to 25 year period.
For the sake of discussion, this estimate might be compared to an estimate
generated just for Virginia. Byrne and Anderson 30 estimated that mar h
shoreline in Virginia had been changing at a rate of approximately - 7,361 acres
per 100 years. It is not clear to us exactly how these estimates might be directly
compared, but they do suggest several possible interpretations. First, if lo
estimates over the longer term are not significantly greater than loss estimate
over the shorter term, the rate of loss may have been accelerating. Second, if
man's activity and impact on the shoreline has been similarly escalating, anthropogenic impacts may be more important than natural changes. The data
presented here certainly is not sufficient to draw either conclusion but both
have been suggested on other base as well.
The important points are that we do not have a good estimate of trend in
distribution or abundance of emergent tidal wetland in the Che apeake Bay
and we do not know the balance between natural and man-made impact . The
establishment of protective regulatory programs for emergent wetlands is widely
believed to have significantly reduced the rate of lo
ince the early 1970' but
no one can do more than estimate the effects. Compared to SAV in Che apeake
Bay, documentation of trends in the re ource is minimal. We believe we continue to lose emergent wetlands in Chesapeake Bay but we are not certain at
what rate nor are we certain of the relative importance of the cau es.
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